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Dear Market Participants:

December 1, 2004, marked the fifth anniversary of the date on which the New York Independent System Operator (NYISO)
officially assumed control of the State’s bulk electric power transmission system. This was the result of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) issuing regulations designed to create more competition in the nation’s wholesale electricity mar-
kets.These regulations required investor-owned utilities to allow open access to the electric transmission system and also estab-
lished oversight organizations, such as an Independent System Operator, to manage the network and assure compliance with its
open access policies.

The NYISO was formed to accomplish the objectives FERC had established as part of the restructuring of the electric industry
in New York State. The NYISO provided the transmission oversight previously performed by the New York Power Pool, and
established New York’s wholesale electricity markets beginning in 1999.

The mission of the NYISO was to:
• Ensure the reliability of the State’s power system;
• Facilitate open, fair and effective competitive markets;
• Improve regional cooperation for operations and planning;
• Assure non-discriminatory access to the electric system; and
• Meet or exceed customer expectations in all areas.

Five years ago, the task was daunting. Responsibility for the 10,775 mile transmission system and regulation of electric power into
and through New York was a large task by itself. But beyond this, the NYISO was entrusted to create open energy markets where
none existed, develop software to manage thousands of sales every month, and work effectively with other ISOs to assure the
entire regional system performed reliably.

Not only were billions of dollars at risk, New York State’s economic and physical welfare, and that of its citizens were as well.

Because of the dedication and professional approach of the NYISO’s ten member Board, its Market Participants and its employees,
more than $5 billion in electric sales was transacted that first year. Since then, steady improvements and growth have continued.

FERC’s goal and the NYISO’s was to assure electric industry deregulation would work, and would meet the needs of the mar-
ket while providing reasonably priced, reliable supplies of power.

The NYISO and the electric industry continue to evolve. While those initial goals have largely been met, the electric industry
will continue to develop and the NYISO will respond to future changes to ensure that New York State’s energy needs are met
reliably and economically.

John W. Boston William J. Museler Mark S. Lynch
Chairman of the Board President and CEO President and CEO

(April 1, 1999-Feb. 28, 2005) (As of March 1, 2005)
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New York 
Independent 
System Operator

New York State Population 19 million

Number of Control Areas 1

Transmission Lines (miles) 10,775

Installed Generating Capacity 37,254 MW

New York’s Generating Capacity Mix

Gas and Oil 35%

Gas Only 15%

Hydro 15%

Nuclear 14%

Coal 10%

Oil Only 10%

Other 1%

Record Peak Demand 30,983 MW

Total Annual Energy 158,013 GWH

2004 Market Volume $7+ billion

NYISO Fast Facts



Board of Directors (left to right)

Alfred F. Boschulte, President of AFB Consulting, specializing in strategic planning for telecommunications firms.

William J. Museler, President and CEO, Formerly Executive Vice President of the Transmission/Power Supply Group of the

Tennessee Valley Authority.

Karen Antion,Vice Chairman, President of Karen Antion Consulting, LLC and former Vice President of Oracle Corporation.

Peter A.A. Berle,Vice Chairman, Former Commissioner of the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation and CEO of

the National Audubon Society.

John W. Boston, Chairman, Past President and COO of the Wisconsin Electric Power Company.

Thomas F. Ryan, Jr., Former President and COO of the American Stock Exchange.

Harold N. Scherer, Jr., Former President and COO of the Commonwealth Electric Company of Massachusetts.

Richard E. Schuler, Professor of Economics and Civil/Environmental Engineering at Cornell University and former

Commissioner of the NYS Public Service Commission.

Erland E. Kailbourne, Former Chairman and CEO of Fleet National Bank, New York region.

Richard J. Grossi, Former Chairman and CEO of United Illuminating, a Connecticut utility, and past Chairman of the North

American Reliability Council.
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Organization and Governance

The New York Independent System Operator (NYISO) is a not-for-profit corporation. Regulated by the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission, the NYISO is governed by a Board of Directors composed of ten members who come from a

variety of backgrounds in electric utilities, environmental affairs, finance, academia, technology and communications. The

NYISO Directors are not affiliated with any participants in the New York electric power industry.

Committees of Market Participants work with the Board to govern the NYISO.These committees consist of buyers and

sellers of electricity, consumer and environmental groups and government representatives. A Management Committee,

comprised of all sectors of the market, works with the NYISO staff to develop market structure and discuss the day-to-

day operations of the NYISO.The Business Issues Committee and Operating Committee, with broad participant represen-

tation, report to the Management Committee.

The New York State Reliability Council, a not-for-profit corporation which develops, maintains and updates reliability rules,

provides an independent reliability monitoring function for the NYISO and the State.The Council’s rules are designed to

promote and preserve the reliability of electric service on the bulk power system without unfairly assisting or disadvantag-

ing any market participant’s commercial interests.

The NYISO staff reports to the Board through the President and Chief Executive Officer. The NYISO’s workforce, now

400 strong, specializes in directing activities in finance, communications, wholesale market services, customer service, infor-

mation services, regulatory affairs, planning and the reliable, safe operation of the power grid.

The NYISO’s 
workforce ensures 
the reliable and safe
operation of New
York’s power grid.



February 18—The NYISO Board announces selection of John W. “Bill” Boston to succeed outgoing

Chairman Richard Grossi.The Board also selected Karen Antion and Peter A.A. Berle to succeed Mr. Boston

as Co-Vice Chairs.

May 20—FERC approves the NYISO’s Demand Curve filing to provide price signals for generation in New

York’s capacity markets.

May 22—The NYISO releases Power Alert III, highlighting generation, transmission and demand response

programs as major issues.

August 14—A blackout, originating in Ohio, affects 50 million people in the U.S. and Canada. New York

restores power to all customers in 30 hours.

September 22—The NYISO passes its first SAS-70 Type 2 audit, the first ISO in the nation to win an

unqualified opinion on its first attempt.

September 25—The NYISO launches the Market Data Exchange (MDEX), which lends a fresh look to

accompany the NYISO’s technology driven, state-of-the-art energy markets.

January 8—The NYISO releases interim report on the 2003 blackout. It confirms that New York’s bulk

electric transmission system was operating normally and with appropriate reserves the instant that the cri-

sis occurred.The NYISO control room dispatchers had less than 10 seconds to respond to a sudden and

severe power surge, leaving no time for human intervention.

May 13—The NYISO issues Power Trends: New York’s Successes and Unfinished Business (formerly Power

Alert).This report demonstrates that significant progress has been made to ensure fairness in New York’s

wholesale electric markets and to ensure safety and reliability of the state’s energy supply.

August 23—The NYISO and the Market Participants agree on a “Comprehensive Planning Process to

Meet Reliability.” A formal 10 year plan will follow in 2005.

October 14—The NYISO creates a seven member Environmental Advisory Council of prestigious indus-

try experts from across the country.

December 1—The NYISO celebrates its five-year anniversary.

The NYISO’s first five years include many historic and memorable events, beginning on December 2, 1998, when the Board

of Directors selected Richard J. Grossi to be the first Chairman of the NYISO Board of Directors. Mr. Grossi had been the

distinguished Chairman and CEO of United Illuminating Company.

On November 18, 1999, the competitive electricity markets opened for the first time.The formal transfer of control of New

York’s bulk power grid to the NYISO from the New York Power Pool was memorialized (photo right) on December 1, by

C.D. “Rapp” Rappleyea, Chairman of the Power Pool’s Executive Committee, William J. Museler, first NYISO President and

CEO, and Richard J. Grossi, first Chairman of the NYISO Board of Directors.

January 1—The NYISO announces successful transition to Year 2000 (Y2K), after hundreds of hours of

planning and preparations.

July 25—The NYISO approves the System Reliability Impact Study (SRIS) criteria and procedures for pro-

posed new generator interconnections into New York State’s electric system.

August 30—First weekly “Wholesale Electric Report” issued which displays average wholesale electricity

prices for energy traded in the NYISO’s Day-Ahead Market in each of New York’s eleven zones.

January 30—The NYISO announces plans to implement its Emergency Demand Response Program

(EDRP) in the event of power emergencies.

March 14—First Power Alert report issued, calling for increased capacity downstate and speedier plant

approval through the Article X process.

August 9—New York hits all-time record peak load of 30,983 MW.

September 11—Attacks on World Trade Center towers result in the loss of two major substations. NYISO

operations are successful in maintaining system stability.The event marks the beginning of widespread secu-

rity improvements.

November 7—Virtual bidding begins. Companies are allowed to take positions in the Day-Ahead Market

by buying or selling “virtual” energy. Settlements are made in the Real-Time Market, with price differences

determining gains or losses.

January 29—ISO New England (ISO-NE) and the NYISO agree to develop a common market design, and

evaluate the feasibility of creating a Northeast Regional Transmission Organization (NERTO).

March 27—The NYISO releases Power Alert II, again calling for increased generating capacity downstate.

November 22—ISO-NE and the NYISO withdraw the proposal to create NERTO.
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Highlights of the First Five Years

2003 

2004 

2000 

2001 

2002 



With the restructuring of the electric industry, various functions which had been previously handled vertically within the same

company were broken apart to be performed by different entities. Deregulation also created the demand for organizations

that would buy or sell electricity for clients or put together groups of consumers to purchase electricity for the aggregated

groups. Simply, the electric system today is composed of:

• Generators who produce electrical energy sold into the wholesale market. Electricity is generated by burning fossil fuels,

biomass or refuse; by controlling a nuclear reaction; or by harnessing a natural energy source such as hydropower or

wind.The bulk electric transmission system is owned by the original Transmission Owners, but is operated by the NYISO.

• Distribution companies, descended from the traditional investor-owned utilities, which operate the local systems that

connect customers to the transmission system.

• Energy brokers, aggregators and marketers who negotiate contracts with electric suppliers and generators on behalf

of groups of customers.

Since publication of the first Power Alert report in March, 2001, the NYISO has consistently called for increased capacity devel-

opment downstate and power plant approval through the Article X siting process. Unfortunately, New York’s law governing

the siting process (Article X) lapsed in 2002 and has not been renewed by the State Legislature. New York now lacks a clear

and timely mechanism to secure necessary permits and approvals required to build power plants in the state.

Despite an expired Article X, and related problems associated with financing new energy capacity, a significant amount of new

capacity has been built in recent years. Some Article X projects have recently been completed, while others are under con-

struction. Capacity increases have also been achieved by restarting previously retired generating units and by upgrading existing

units. Added to this, New York State’s capacity is now further extended by demand reduction programs and by out-of-state

resources. The wholesale electricity marketplace has spurred interest in merchant transmission development, but financing

remains a major challenge for these merchant facilities.Transmission projects now underway include the Cross Sound Cable –

now operational – connecting the New England grid with the New York grid on Long Island; and the Neptune project, con-

necting the PJM grid in New Jersey with the New York grid in Long Island, has been licensed and is awaiting final development.
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Looking ahead, it is clear that 
renewable resources will play an 
increasing role in New York’s 
electric supply equation.

Energy Supply and Demand

Opposite: Con Edison’s Cable & Splice Center for Excellence
is a state-of-the-art facility in the Bronx where engineers,
researchers and technicians analyze Con Edison cables to

enhance reliability for the company’s 3.1 million electric cus-
tomers.The center, which is a joint project with the Electric

Power Research Institute, is observing its second anniversary.
Below: New energy efficiency technologies have been installed

by the New York Power Authority at the Clarence D.
Rappleyea Building at its White Plains corporate offices.



• SCR:The Special Case Resources Program – Participants receive payments in advance for agreeing to curtail usage dur-

ing times of high demand. Participants also receive hourly payments up to $500 per MW for actually reducing load.

• DADRP:The Day-Ahead Demand Response Program – Allows customers to sell their load reduction into the Day-

Ahead energy market at competitive prices.

In March 2004, the NYISO’s Market Participants approved changes to the EDRP and SCR programs that allow capacity cred-

it, as well as energy payments, for on-site generation in excess of the customer’s maximum load.The NYISO has also recent-

ly authorized third party providers of demand response to participate in DADRP, along with load serving entities. the NYISO

is committed to expanding DADRP and ultimately, the NYISO intends to fully integrate demand response programs into all

its markets.

On September 24, 2004, the New York Public Service Commission

issued its order to implement Governor Pataki’s initiative to ensure

that 24 percent of the energy consumed in New York by 2013 is

derived from renewable resources, which will be a 6 percent increase

over existing renewable generation. Looking ahead, it is clear that

renewable resources will play an increasing role in New York’s electric

supply equation.

The NYISO and the New York State Energy Research and Develop-

ment Authority (NYSERDA) recently commissioned the GE Power

System Energy Consulting Group to evaluate the renewable energy

potential. Phase I of this evaluation concluded that the state should be

able to integrate wind generation to a level of at least 10 percent of

the system capacity with only minor adjustments to existing planning,

operation and reliability practices. Phase II will examine in greater detail

the potential impact of additional wind power on the New York power

system and its markets.

One of the ways the NYISO has worked to ensure adequate electric

capacity is by encouraging demand response programs. Since 2000,

the NYISO has worked with the Market Participants and NYSERDA

to develop one of the most advanced and effective markets for

demand resources in the country.At present, one-third of the NYISO’s

installed reserve margin can be met in an emergency by demand

response resources.

Demand response programs reduce electric use for short periods of

time. For example, demand reduction activities provided nearly 800

MW of load reduction during the August 2003 blackout, greatly

assisting system operators in power restoration to New York during

the emergency.

The NYISO has established several important demand response pro-

grams, including:

• EDRP:The Emergency Demand Response Program – Participants

are paid $500 per MW, per hour to reduce consumption at times

of a reserve deficiency or in an emergency.
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Opposite:As part of the almost $300 million upgrade to the Robert
Moses hydro plant at the Niagara power project, NYPA staff mem-
bers carefully monitor the precise installation necessary to return

the 34 foot refurbished rotor into its stator in the turbine pit.
Below: NYISO operators Nial Clauson and Scott Heinbach moni-

tor system operations from the control room at the NYISO
Power Control Center.



To help assure that electric power is reasonably priced, the NYISO operates a wholesale market where energy is bought and

sold, much like other commodities.These markets operate 24/7/365 under the watchful eyes of NYISO professionals to assure

the markets remain competitive and transparent.

Distribution companies have contracts with generators for about one-half of the electricity they will supply.The other half is

purchased through the NYISO-administered commodity market on a “Day-Ahead” or “Real-Time” basis.

The Day-Ahead market requires distribution companies to inform the NYISO by 5 a.m. of their anticipated power needs for

the following day. Simultaneously, generators submit bids to the NYISO for the electric energy they can supply.The NYISO

chooses the lowest bids, establishing the market clearing price, the price at which supply equals demand.

The Real-Time market allows distribution companies to buy the electricity they require but did not secure either through

long-term contracts or in the Day-Ahead market.The NYISO provides the facilities and rules for trading to ensure market

efficiency, but it does not set nor regulate the Real-Time market prices which are determined by market forces.

The NYISO is now handling more than $7 billion annually in transactions, involving over 250 market participants.

New York State’s wholesale markets are now regarded as the industry standard in the nation’s current energy market envi-

ronment. New York’s markets have led the country in innovations such as the institution of demand curve pricing of installed

capacity, scarcity pricing to reflect limited resources, and automatic market monitoring and mitigation procedures to prevent

abuse of market power.

The price of electrical energy does, in fact, fluctuate to reflect changes in demand, the cost of fuel, and available supply.The

continually improving convergence among prices in the Day-Ahead and Real-Time markets provides a significant indication

that the NYISO’s policies and procedures have produced open, fair and effectively competitive markets in New York.
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Building the Energy Markets of Tomorrow… Today

In 2004, the NYISO 
handled more than 
$7 billion in transactions
for more than 250 
market participants.

William Desmond, PSEG Generation Engineer and Rick Roby,
NYISO Customer Relations Representative observe one of
the natural gas feed lines that supply PSEG’s modern com-

bined cycle plant, in South Bethlehem, NY.The plant will be
capable of delivering 750 megawatts to the state’s power grid.



The successful implementation of com-

petitive electricity markets in New York

required an extensive Information

Technology (IT) infrastructure that the

NYISO continues to upgrade with state-

of-the-ar t hardware and software.

Currently, the NYISO is undertaking its

most ambitious project since its creation

– development of a Standard Market

Design (SMD2) IT system. Begun in 2003,

and placed in service on February 1,

2005, SMD2 integrates New York’s Real-

Time and Day-Ahead energy markets on

a common computing platform by utiliz-

ing new Real-Time Scheduling (RTS) soft-

ware. SMD2 improves efficiency in com-

mitting and dispatching generation in real

time; it computes real-time pricing that

accurately reflects current system condi-

tions; and it reduces barriers to energy

trading across Northeast markets. SMD2

will serve as the highly flexible technolog-

ical foundation for all future improve-

ments in New York’s energy markets.

To enhance the Market Data Exchange

(MDEX) portion of the NYISO website, in

the fall of 2004, the NYISO deployed a

series of improvements to the Open

Access Same-Time Information System

(OASIS) in an effort to simplify the elec-

tronic display of important operational and

market information. OASIS is a web-based,

real-time tool used by Market Participants

to monitor real-time activity in New York’s

wholesale energy markets and view critical

operational and market data.
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Seams issues refer to barriers that exist relative to trading energy between regions. Such barriers can stifle competition, cre-

ate market inefficiencies, and can result in reliability issues. Examples of seams issues include undesirable market rules and pro-

tocols, operational procedures and practices and administrative processes that restrict or limit efficient market operations.The

NYISO is, and has been, an aggressive advocate for identifying and resolving seams issues at the regional and federal levels.

Regionally, the NYISO and other ISOs have developed cross-functional teams to address seams issues related to market

design, technology and administration.

Technology Innovation Working With Our Neighbors



Planning Coordination Protocol was reached between the NYISO, PJM, ISO-NE, the IESO (formerly the IMO),Hydro Quebec,

New Brunswick and the Northeast Power Coordinating Council (NPCC).This agreement will provide enhanced coordina-

tion of planning throughout the Northeast region.

On August 23, the NYISO Board of Directors announced approval of Phase I of a Comprehensive Reliability Planning Process

developed in collaboration with Market Participants.This Comprehensive Planning Process for Reliability Needs will identify

reliability issues affecting the New York electric system for the next decade.The next phase of this important initiative will

include development of a comprehensive plan. Under the proposed process, the Transmission Owners will undertake the

development and construction of regulated projects that the NYISO has determined are required to meet the reliability needs

for which there are no viable market-based solutions. The process also encourages merchant solutions to address reliability

needs and provides mechanisms for this purpose. Participants include transmission owners, generators, developers of mer-

chant transmission and demand response resources and the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC).

The NYISO carries out a broad range of near-term planning and reliability functions in coordination with neighboring control

areas and in conjunction with the North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC), the NPCC, and the New York State

Reliability Council (NYSRC).

Environmental initiatives are underway at both the federal and state levels that impact New York’s energy supply. In 2004, the

NYISO was engaged in two critical areas:

• State and federal air quality regulations and their impacts on power plants; and

• The Renewable Portfolio Standards proceeding at the New York State Public Service Commission.

On October 14, the NYISO announced the creation of an external Environmental Advisory Council. This seven-member

council consists of industry experts from across the country. Council members’ expertise includes: electric power generation

and transmission, environmental policy, science, technology, regulatory affairs, renewable energy and demand response.The

Council will provide guidance to identify, and evaluate the environmental implications of existing or planned activities regard-

ing such functions as market design, system operations and reliability, electric system planning and strategic planning. The

Council is also charged with providing expert opinion on national industry issues that may affect the environment in New

York and elsewhere.
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Recent achievements include:

• In April, 2004, the NYISO and ISO-NE, with assistance from FERC, reached a historic agreement in principle to elim-

inate inter-regional export fees (rate pancaking) in order to facilitate trade within the Northeast region.

• The NYISO has worked to establish standardized region-wide energy and capacity products to enhance trading.These

innovations include long-term transaction scheduling protocols (up to 18 months), multi-hour block transactions and

generation capacity measured through a common unforced capacity (UCAP) protocol.

• Along with operations staff in neighboring regions, the NYISO has been developing mechanisms to coordinate trans-

action scheduling and evaluation procedures among various regional control rooms. These efforts have improved

transmission system coordination and increased reliability within the regional markets.

• Through innovative systems modeling, the NYISO has achieved dramatic improvements relative to price convergence

among the Day-Ahead, Hour-Ahead and Real-Time markets.This has greatly improved market stability and has helped

to ensure price consistency, especially during periods of scarcity when it is most important for market behavior to be

informed and rational.

The NYISO believes that new and expanded regional planning initiatives are the key to improving the transmission system

reliability in the increasingly important regional markets. For example, a recent agreement on a Northeastern ISO-RTO

The NYISO
works with
neighboring
ISOs to address
regional energy
issues.
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William J. Museler
President and Chief Executive Officer

Responsible for the overall operations
of the NYISO and for establishing the

strategic direction of the company.

Robert E. Fernandez
General Counsel 

and Secretary
Responsible for managing 

legal and regulatory affairs 
for the NYISO.

Mary K. McGarvey
Controller

Responsible for financial and tax report-
ing, budget preparation and monitoring,

treasury and debt management, and
oversight of accounts payable, receiv-

ables and purchasing.

Garry A. Brown
Vice President, Strategic Development

Responsible for developing and imple-
menting the strategic and annual busi-

ness plans as well as state and regional
system planning and load forecasting.

Michael C. Calimano
Vice President, Operations and Reliability
Responsible for ensuring the reliable
operation of the transmission system,
operating the Day-Ahead and Real-
Time wholesale markets.

S. Kennedy Fell
Vice President and 
Chief Information Officer
Responsible for technical design, devel-
opment, deployment, support and main-
tenance of all NYISO software, support
of NYISO’s communications and com-
puting infrastructure.

Charles A. King
Vice President, Market Services
Responsible for overall market strategy,
research and development, technical
documentation, support of stakeholder
governance, and primary interface with
Market Participants.

Carol E. Murphy
Vice President, Government Affairs 
and Communications
Responsible for communications 
with the media, external groups and 
government entities, and for internal
communications.

Andrew R. Ragogna
Vice President and 

Chief Administrative Officer
Responsible for securing and maintain-

ing the NYISO’s assets and systems,
and contract administration.

Sandra L. Sanford
Vice President, Human Resources 

and Training
Responsible for recruitment, benefits and

compensation administration, perform-
ance management, employee and Market

Participant training, employee and labor
relations, and records retention.

Belinda F.Thornton
Assistant Vice President, Corporate 

Product Management
Responsible for management of NYISO

products and projects, including 
administration of the Installed Capacity
and Transmission Congestion Contracts

Markets.

John M.Adams
Director, System and Resource Planning

Responsible for overall management of
system planning processes which ensure
the bulk power system is planned con-

sistent with good utility practice and
meets all reliability criteria.

Vincent J. Budd
Director, Corporate and 
Market Risk Management
Responsible for monitoring market per-
formance and market power mitigation,
Enterprise Risk Management process,
and coordination of NYISO participation
in Industry Affairs.

Richard J. Dewey
Director, Product and Project
Management
Responsible for planning, delivery and
marketing of NYISO products, as well
as specification, monitoring and manage-
ment of projects.

Elaine D. Robinson
Director, Regulatory Affairs
Responsible for management of the
federal and state regulatory processes
and serves as principal liaison to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

Diane L. Egan
Executive Assistant to the President and
CEO and Assistant Corporate Secretary
Responsible for the day-to-day func-
tions of the President and CEO’s office,
coordination of Board meetings, and
duties as Assistant Corporate
Secretary.

Senior Staff



2004 2003
ASSETS
Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 25,425,296 $ 48,930,462
Accounts receivable—net (Note 2) 15,130,434 13,810,170
Prepaid expenses 5,640,669 6,417,675
Restricted cash 198,480,496 210,467,802
Regulatory assets—current portion (Note 3) 672,865 -
Other current assets 217,173 345,078

Total current assets 245,566,933 279,971,187
Noncurrent Assets:

Regulatory transition asset, net (Note 3) - 10,988,489
Regulatory assets (Note 3) 17,007,859 -
Property and equipment—net (Note 4) 83,974,918 69,593,658
Other noncurrent assets 3,074,645 2,340,637

Total noncurrent assets 104,057,422 82,922,784
Total Assets $ 349,624,355 $ 362,893,971

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 14,992,304 $ 16,811,758
Market participant security deposits 172,842,650 187,353,080
Long-term debt—current portion (Note 6) 22,250,000 25,898,628
Working capital reserve (Note 10) 46,908,875 48,785,895
Deferred revenue (Note 11) 20,786,444 17,019,930
Regulatory liabilities—current portion (Note 12) 2,057,582 3,289,497
Other current liabilities 545,709 879,126

Total current liabilities 280,383,564 300,037,914
Noncurrent Liabilities:

Accrued pension liability (Note 8) 530,675 662,246
Accrued postretirement liability (Note 8) 2,724,583 2,161,503
Regulatory liabilities (Note 12) 7,557,893 19,490,432
Other noncurrent liabilities (Note 8) 1,469,307 950,209
Long-term debt (Note 6) 56,958,333 39,591,667

Total noncurrent liabilities 69,240,791 62,856,057
Commitments and Contingencies (Note 13)
Total Liabilities $ 349,624,355 $ 362,893,971

See notes to financial statements.
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Statements of Financial Position
December 31, 2004 and 2003

Financial Statements

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the Board of Directors of
New York Independent System Operator, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of New York Independent System Operator, Inc. (“NYISO”)
as of December 31, 2004 and 2003, and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended.These finan-
cial statements are the responsibility of NYISO’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial state-
ments based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.Those stan-
dards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement.An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Company’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examin-
ing, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing
the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation.We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of NYISO as of December 31,
2004 and 2003, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting prin-
ciples generally accepted in the United States of America.

March 31, 2005

Statements of Financial Position  19
Statements of Activities  20

Statements of Cash Flows  21
Notes to Financial Statements  22

Management Certification  34
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Statements of Activities
Years Ended December 31, 2004 and 2003

2004 2003
Revenues:

Rate Schedule 1 tariff charge $ 135,620,291 $ 116,822,858
Fees and services 786,831 755,936
Interest income 254,473 240,475

Total revenues 136,661,595 117,819,269
Operating Expenses:

Compensation and related benefits (Note 8) 37,735,650 32,742,038
Professional fees and consultants 26,999,485 24,972,472
Depreciation and amortization 24,375,869 17,570,115
Rent, equipment leases and other facility costs 15,680,042 10,627,028
Amortization of regulatory transition asset (Note 3) 10,988,489 10,988,489
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission fees 5,311,674 7,862,930
Telecommunications 4,525,625 3,110,895
Administrative and other expenses 4,477,103 4,137,937
Training, travel and meeting expenses 2,635,422 2,986,814
Northeast Power Coordinating Council fees 1,506,734 1,496,308

Total operating expenses 134,236,093 116,495,026
Interest Expense—Net $ 2,425,502 $ 1,324,243
Net Results of Activities $ - $ -

See notes to financial statements.

2004 2003
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Net results of activities $ - $ -
Adjustments to reconcile net results of activities to

net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 24,375,869 17,570,115
Amortization of regulatory transition asset 10,988,489 10,988,489
Loss on disposal of fixed asset 47,874 -

Change in operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable and prepaid expenses (543,257) 16,740,422
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses (1,819,454) 1,845,193
Decrease (increase) in restricted cash 11,987,306 (103,166,777)
(Increase) in regulatory assets (17,680,725) -
(Increase) decrease in other assets (606,103) 1,096,650
(Decrease) increase in working capital reserve (1,877,020) 363,436
(Decrease) increase in market participant security deposits (14,510,430) 105,049,916
(Decrease) in deferred revenue and other liabilities (8,780,752) (9,078,596)

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,581,797 41,408,848
Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Acquisition of property and equipment (including capitalized interest) (38,805,002) (57,614,703)
Net cash used in investing activities (38,805,002) (57,614,703)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
Proceeds from 2004 budget facility loan 42,000,000 -
Proceeds from 2003 budget facility loan - 47,000,000
Repayment of term credit loan (12,656,961) (11,799,241)
Repayment of 2003 budget facility loan (9,791,667) -
Repayment of equipment term notes (5,833,333) (3,500,000)
Decrease in capital lease obligations - (116,602)

Net cash provided by financing activities 13,718,039 31,584,157
Net (Decrease) Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (23,505,166) 15,378,302
Cash and Cash Equivalents—Beginning of Year 48,930,462 33,552,160
Cash and Cash Equivalents—End of Year $ 25,425,296 $ 48,930,462
Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information—

Cash paid during the year for interest $ 2,207,400 $ 2,316,991

See notes to financial statements.

Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended December 31, 2004 and 2003
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Notes to Financial Statements
Years Ended December 31, 2004 and 2003

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Business Description—The New York Independent System Operator, Inc. (“NYISO”) was formed in April 1997 and commenced oper-
ations on December 1, 1999. NYISO is incorporated in the State of New York as a not-for-profit organization. NYISO assumed the respon-
sibilities of its predecessor, the New York Power Pool (“NYPP”), which had coordinated the reliability of New York State’s electric power
grid for more than 30 years. Formed as a result of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) policies, NYISO monitors a network
of more than 10,775 miles of high-voltage transmission lines and serves approximately 250 market participants.

NYISO’s principal objectives are to ensure the reliable, safe and efficient operation of the New York State transmission system and to admin-
ister an open, competitive and nondiscriminatory wholesale market for electricity in New York State. NYISO facilitates fair and open com-
petition in the wholesale power market and creates an electricity commodity market in which power is purchased and sold on the basis of
competitive bidding. NYISO utilizes a bid process for electricity and transmission usage, which enables New York State's utilities and other
market participants, to offer electricity at competitive prices, rather than regulated rates. Billing invoices are issued to each market partici-
pant by NYISO each month to settle transactions occurring in the previous month.

NYISO is governed by an independent board of directors, as well as a committee structure consisting of market participant representatives.
In addition to FERC oversight, NYISO is also subject to regulation in certain aspects by the New York State Department of Public Service.

Basis of Accounting—The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis of accounting in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

Regulation—NYISO’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for rate-regulated
entities. Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 71, Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation, requires an
entity that is rate regulated on a cost-of-service basis, to recognize regulatory assets and liabilities for amounts, which would otherwise be
included in earnings, when authorized to do so.

Revenue Recognition—Monthly settlements of market participants’ energy transactions are not reflected in NYISO’s Statement of
Activities since they do not represent revenues or expenses of NYISO as NYISO merely acts as an intermediary in the settlement process.
In this role, NYISO receives and disburses funds to/from market participants in the month following the month transactions occurred. See
Note 15 for an unaudited summary of transactional volumes occurring in 2004 and 2003.

NYISO’s two FERC-approved tariffs, the Open Access Transmission Tariff (“OATT”) and the Market Administration and Control Area
Services Tariff (“Services Tariff ”), allow recovery of NYISO’s operating expenses through a surcharge assessed to market participants.The
revenue from this surcharge, Rate Schedule 1, is earned when energy is scheduled and dispatched. Market participants are then billed for
such charges in the subsequent month.

Cash Equivalents—NYISO considers short-term marketable securities with original maturities of three months or less to be cash equiv-
alents.The cash equivalents at December 31, 2004 and 2003 were held in short-term United States government obligations. NYISO’s cash
and cash equivalents consist primarily of funds accumulated for the working capital reserve and for general operating purposes.

Restricted Cash—Restricted cash consists primarily of market participant security deposits held in escrow accounts, amounts prepaid by
market participants in advance of settlements billing dates, amounts retained by NYISO pursuant to setoff, amounts due to market partic-
ipants for overcollections on the voltage market, and amounts reserved for funding employee benefit plans.

Other Assets—Other assets consist primarily of the intangible asset related to NYISO’s pension plan, the fair value of securities held by
the Trust Share Option Agreement, the fair value of two interest rate cap agreements, and other deferred charges.

Property and Equipment—Property and equipment are recorded at cost. NYISO capitalizes property and equipment additions in excess

of $5,000 with a useful life greater than one year. Depreciation is computed on the straight-line method over the assets’ estimated useful
lives of three to five years. Building improvements are depreciated on a straight-line basis over forty years.When assets are retired or oth-
erwise disposed of, the cost and related depreciation are removed, and any resulting gain or loss is reflected in income for the period. Repairs
and maintenance costs are charged to expense when incurred.

In accordance with Statement of Position 98-1, Accounting for Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use, labor, over-
head, interest, consulting and related costs incurred to acquire and develop computer software for internal use are capitalized and amor-
tized using the straight-line method over three years. Costs incurred prior to the determination of feasibility of developed software and fol-
lowing the in-service date of developed software are expensed.

Long-lived assets are recorded at cost, and are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the car-
rying amounts of the assets may not be recoverable. Management is not aware of any events or changes in circumstances that would neces-
sitate a review of any long-lived assets as of the years ending December 31, 2004 or 2003.

Working Capital Reserve—In order to maintain the liquidity and stability of NYISO’s markets, NYISO has accumulated a working capi-
tal fund through amounts charged to market participants under Rate Schedule 1. Any additional working capital needs would be billed to
market participants in future Rate Schedule 1 charges.

Deferred Revenue—Amounts received from certain market participants who do not provide an alternate form of financial assurance and
must prepay their obligations to NYISO in advance of settlements billing dates, and amounts retained by NYISO pursuant to setoff, are
recorded as deferred revenue.

Fees for participation in NYISO’s governance process are billed to market participants in advance of the year for which they apply and are
amortized over the related governance period. All such unamortized amounts are included in deferred revenue.

Income Taxes—NYISO is not subject to income taxes because it is operating as a corporation described in Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, exempt under Section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. NYISO is also exempt from paying New York State
income tax or sales tax.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments—The carrying amount of current assets and liabilities, and long-term debt approximates their fair
values. See additional details in Note 7.

Concentration of Credit Risk—Financial instruments that subject NYISO to credit risk consist primarily of accounts receivable billings
due from market participants. As provided in the OATT and Services Tariff, NYISO reviews the creditworthiness of market participants,
who are required to either maintain certain financial statement criteria and/or approved credit ratings, to post specified financial security in
an amount sufficient to cover their outstanding liability to NYISO, or to prepay their obligations in advance of settlement billing dates.

NYISO’s tariffs establish specific periods for the adjustment of settlement invoices as originally billed and for challenges to amounts
billed for a particular service month. Subsequent invoices issued during the settlement adjustment period “true up” amounts previous-
ly billed. After all true-up invoices are issued during the settlement adjustment period, market participants may challenge the amounts
billed for a particular service month. If NYISO agrees with the provisions of the challenge, a final invoice is issued for that service month.
As a result, NYISO is exposed to credit risk until all settlement adjustment and final invoices for each service month are finalized and
liquidated. However, Rate Schedule 1 of the OATT allows NYISO to recover bad debt losses from remaining market participants in
future billings.

For original invoices issued prior to October 2002, settlement invoices may be adjusted up to two years after the date of original issuance,
and these invoices may be challenged for an additional one year after the issuance of all settlement adjustment invoices. Effective with the
October 2002 settlement invoice, these periods were shortened to one year for adjustments and four months for invoice challenges.



Rate Schedule 1 of the OATT allows NYISO to recover bad debt losses from market participants and provides guidance on the provi-
sions of such recoveries. NYISO’s reserve for doubtful accounts at December 31, 2004 and 2003 results primarily from past due settle-
ment invoices related to two subsidiaries of Enron Corporation.The bad debt losses were recovered from market participants in accor-
dance with the tariff and any amounts recovered at the conclusion of the Enron bankruptcy proceedings will be refundable to the mar-
ket participants.As of December 31, 2004 and 2003, NYISO recorded unbilled receivables of $42,800 and $9,689, respectively, to reflect
the residual amounts yet to be recovered from remaining market participants in connection with such bad debt losses. Unbilled replen-
ishments of working capital reserve relate to amounts recoverable from market participants via future Rate Schedule 1 charges to recov-
er amounts utilized by NYISO out of the working capital reserve.The unbilled replenishments of working capital are primarily attribut-
able to timing differences on the recovery of certain transmission service agreements, which NYISO expects to recover during 2005.

NYISO recovers its operating expenses via Rate Schedule 1 in the month following the month of service.Therefore, the unbilled oper-
ating expenses for December are billed and recovered in January of the subsequent year.

3. REGULATORY TRANSITION ASSET AND REGULATORY ASSETS

NYISO’s regulatory transition asset represents costs incurred and paid by the member companies of the NYPP to prepare NYISO for ini-
tial operations. In accordance with NYISO’s tariffs, such costs were recovered from market participants through Rate Schedule 1 over a five-
year period, and were amortized over such same period, beginning in January 2000.

At December 31, 2004 and 2003, the regulatory transition asset was comprised of:

2004 2003
Computer and software development $ 24,363,819 $ 24,363,819
Administrative and organizational development 29,356,643 29,356,643
Power control center building and land 1,221,982 1,221,982

54,942,444 54,942,444
Accumulated amortization (54,942,444) (43,953,955)
Regulatory transition asset—net $ - $ 10,988,489

Certain amounts recovered under NYISO’s ratemaking mechanisms are based on estimates.The difference between actual results and
estimates that result in under-collections are reflected as regulatory assets due from market participants. During 2004, NYISO entered
into a settlement agreement with its market participants to resolve a billing issue in NYISO’s Transmission Congestion Contracts mar-
ket. As of December 31, 2004, NYISO’s working capital fund has been temporarily depleted by $17,007,859 as a result of this settle-
ment. NYISO will replenish this temporary draw on the working capital reserve via a FERC-approved surcharge assessed to certain
future transmission congestion contracts.The timing of the replenishments via this surcharge is dependent upon the amount and tim-
ing of activity in the transmission congestion contracts market.These future replenishments are reflected as regulatory assets due from
market participants.

At December 31, 2004 and 2003, regulatory assets were comprised of:

2004 2003
Replenishment of working capital reserve $ 17,007,859 $ -
Voltage (reactive power) market 672,865 -

Total $ 17,680,724 $ -
Less: current portion (672,865) -
Long-term portion $ 17,007,859 $ -

Use of Estimates—Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Reclassifications—Certain reclassifications of prior period data have been made to conform with the current year presentation.

Derivative Financial Instruments—NYISO records derivative financial instruments in accordance with SFAS No. 133, Accounting for
Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities (“SFAS No. 133”). SFAS No. 133 requires that all derivative financial instruments be recognized as
either assets or liabilities, measured at fair value.The accounting for changes in fair value of derivatives (i.e. gains and losses) depends on the
intended use of the derivative and the corresponding designation.The fair values of NYISO’s derivative instruments are quoted by external
sources.The changes in the fair value of these derivatives qualify as cash flow hedges and are recorded as interest expense. Due to NYISO's
regulated rates, the offset to the changes in fair value of these derivatives is recorded as other assets. See additional details in Note 7.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements—Effective January 1, 2004, NYISO adopted SFAS No. 132 (revised), Employers’ Disclosures
About Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits, (“SFAS 132R”) by requiring additional plan disclosures, such as listing plan assets by cate-
gory, investment strategies and assumptions, estimated future contributions, cash flows, and measurement dates. Nonpublic companies are
required to provide such additional disclosures for fiscal years ending after June 15, 2004.The adoption of the revisions to SFAS 132 had no
effect on NYISO’s statement of position or results of operations.

In January 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued FASB Staff Position (“FSP”) No. 106-1 (“FSP 106-1”), Accounting
and Disclosure Requirements Related to the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003, which gives plan spon-
sors an option to defer recognizing the effects of the Medicare Prescription Drug Act in regard to benefit plan accounting and disclosures
until further authoritative guidance was issued on accounting for the federal subsidy provision. In May 2004, the FASB issued FSP 106-2,
which supercedes FSP 106-1, to provide guidance on the accounting for plans under SFAS No. 106, Employers’Accounting for Postretirement
Benefits Other Than Pensions, and disclosures for the federal subsidy under SFAS 132R.The provisions of FSP 106-2 are effective for fiscal
periods beginning after June 15, 2004.Therefore, NYISO has not yet determined whether benefits provided by NYISO’s postretirement
plan are actuarially equivalent to Medicare Part D and the impact, if any, on NYISO’s accumulated postretirement benefit obligation and
net periodic postretirement cost for the year ended December 31, 2004. NYISO intends to adopt FSP 106-2 during the year beginning
January 1, 2005.

2. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

NYISO’s accounts receivable at December 31, 2004 and 2003 consisted of the following:

2004 2003
Billed:

Past due settlement invoices $ 12,669,299 $ 11,378,143
Miscellaneous billed receivables 137,575 152,821
Reserve for doubtful accounts—past due settlement invoices (11,410,191) (11,377,080)

$ 1,396,683 $ 153,884
Unbilled:

Operating expenses for December $ 10,779,613 $ 10,414,258
Replenishments of working capital reserve 2,831,338 3,232,339
Miscellaneous unbilled receivables 80,000 -
Bad debt loss recoverable from market participants 42,800 9,689

$ 13,733,751 $ 13,656,286
Total $ 15,130,434 $ 13,810,170
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On March 17, 2004, NYISO entered into an unsecured $100.0 million line of credit facility (“2004 budget facility”), the proceeds of which
may be drawn until December 2006 to fund the development of significant information technology projects during 2004 through 2006.
NYISO has the option to convert borrowings under this 2004 Budget Facility up to three times to term loans, with principal repayments
made over four years. Interest on borrowings under this facility is due monthly and is based on NYISO’s option of varying rates of interest
tied to either LIBOR plus 60 basis points (for borrowings during the draw period not yet converted to term loans) or 100 basis points (for
borrowings converted to term loans) or the prime rate. By December 31, 2004, $42.0 million was drawn on this facility, which was con-
verted to a term loan in February 2005 with principal and interest payments payable over four years beginning in March 2005.At December
31, 2004, the interest rate on these borrowings was 3.02%. NYISO entered into interest rate cap agreements on $82.0 million of this debt,
effective January 1, 2005, which caps the maximum interest rate at 4.60% for borrowings during the draw periods not yet converted to
term loans and 5.00% for borrowings converted to term loans. See additional information in Note 7.

At December 31, 2004, the following amounts were outstanding on NYISO’s Long-Term Debt:

2003 Budget 2004 Budget
Facility Loan Facility Loan Total

Outstanding balance $ 37,208,333 $ 42,000,000 $ 79,208,333
Less: Current portion (11,750,000) (10,500,000) (22,250,000)
Long-term portion $ 25,458,333 $ 31,500,000 $ 56,958,333

At December 31, 2004, scheduled maturities of NYISO’s Long-Term Debt are as follows:

2003 Budget 2004 Budget
Facility Loan Facility Loan Total

2005 $ 11,750,000 $ 10,500,000 $ 22,250,000
2006 11,750,000 10,500,000 22,250,000
2007 11,750,000 10,500,000 22,250,000
2008 1,958,333 10,500,000 12,458,333

Total $ 37,208,333 $ 42,000,000 $ 79,208,333

7. DERIVATIVES AND HEDGING ACTIVITIES

In January 2001, NYISO entered into an interest rate swap agreement with a commercial bank to fix interest payments on its Term Credit
Loan.The notional amount of the swap on the date of the agreement was $45,157,860. Under the swap agreement, NYISO paid a fixed
interest rate of 6.99% on the outstanding principal amount of the Term Credit Loan on payments from February 2001 through December
2004. As of December 31, 2004 and 2003, the fair value of the interest rate swap was $0 and $313,811, respectively. For the years ended
December 31, 2004 and 2003, NYISO recorded interest income of $313,811 and $782,577, respectively, related to this derivative instru-
ment. Such amounts are reflected in net interest expense.

In December 2003, NYISO entered into an interest rate cap agreement with a commercial bank to cap interest payments at 5.375%
on its 2003 Budget Facility.The notional amount of the debt on the date of the cap agreement was $47,000,000. Under the cap agree-
ment, NYISO pays a variable interest rate tied to LIBOR on the outstanding principal amount of the 2003 Budget Facility from January
2004 through February 2008; however, this variable interest rate cannot exceed 5.375%. As of December 31, 2004 and 2003, the fair
value of the interest rate cap was $92,215 and $414,405, respectively. For the year ended December 31, 2004 and 2003, NYISO record-
ed interest expense of $322,189 and interest income of $56,405, respectively, related to this derivative instrument. Such amounts are
reflected in net interest expense.

4. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment includes interest of $292,451 and $211,351 capitalized during 2004 and 2003, respectively. As of December 31,
property and equipment consisted of the following:

2004 2003
Computer hardware and software $ 61,280,053 $ 55,554,092
Software developed for internal use 23,211,744 20,905,911
Building and leasehold improvements 6,201,420 2,966,071
Machinery and equipment 2,430,011 1,479,052
Furniture and fixtures 2,246,494 2,165,383
Work in progress 45,002,844 19,878,914

140,372,566 102,949,423
Accumulated depreciation and amortization (56,397,648) (33,355,765)
Property and equipment—net $ 83,974,918 $ 69,593,658

5. SHORT-TERM DEBT

NYISO has a $50 million Revolving Credit Facility that expires on October 26, 2005.The proceeds from this facility are to be used for work-
ing capital purposes. Interest on borrowings under this agreement is based on NYISO’s option of varying rates of interest tied to either the
prime rate or the London Interbank Offer Rate (“LIBOR”).At December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively, there were no amounts outstand-
ing on the Revolving Credit Facility.

6. LONG-TERM DEBT

On September 8, 2000, NYISO borrowed $48.5 million under a Term Credit Loan to reimburse NYPP member companies for their invest-
ment in the transition of the NYPP to the NYISO, and for the purchase of certain NYPP assets. Principal and interest payments were due
monthly until December 2004, when the Term Credit Loan was fully repaid. Under this facility, interest was variable based on the 30-day
LIBOR plus 125 basis points. However, in January 2001, NYISO entered into an interest rate swap agreement on the Term Credit Loan,
which fixed the interest rate on this loan at 6.99%. See additional information in Note 7.

On November 1, 2001, NYISO entered into a $6.5 million line of credit facility to be utilized for the purchase of information technology
equipment.This facility was subsequently increased to $10.5 million on November 8, 2002. By December 31, 2002, the entire $10.5 million
of this line of credit facility was drawn and converted into Equipment Term Notes with principal and interest payable over three years.
Computer hardware and software with a book value of $10.5 million were pledged as collateral for the Equipment Term Notes. In December
2004, the Equipment Term Notes were fully repaid, with $2.4 million representing voluntary prepayments against this debt.All collateral liens
for computer hardware and software associated with the Equipment Term Notes were removed in January 2005. Interest on borrowings
under this facility was based on NYISO’s option of varying rates of interest tied to either LIBOR plus 125 basis points or the prime rate.

On February 13, 2003, NYISO entered into a $59.3 million unsecured line of credit facility (“2003 budget facility”), the proceeds of which
could be drawn until February 29, 2004 to fund the 2003 development of significant information technology projects. By December 31,
2003, $47.0 million was borrowed on the 2003 Budget Facility, with principal and interest payments payable over four years, beginning in
March 2004. Interest on borrowings under this facility is based on NYISO’s option of varying rates of interest tied to either LIBOR plus
137.5 basis points or the prime rate.At December 31, 2004 and 2003, the interest rates on these borrowings ranged from 3.38% to 3.66%
and 2.53% to 2.55%, respectively. NYISO entered into an interest rate cap agreement on this debt, effective January 2, 2004, which caps the
maximum interest rate at 5.375%. See additional information in Note 7.
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Pension Plans Postretirement Plan
For the Year Ended December 31, For the Year Ended December 31,

2004 2003 2004 2003
Change in benefit obligation:

Benefit obligation—beginning of year $12,650,535 $ 10,353,083 $ 2,161,503 $ -
Service cost 1,713,846 1,520,613 339,957 -
Interest cost 789,672 684,055 187,114 -
Actuarial loss 868,922 108,272 1,024,124 -
Benefits paid (146,921) (15,488) - -
Benefit obligation—end of year $15,876,054 $ 12,650,535 $ 3,712,698 $ 2,161,503

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets—beginning of year $ 8,364,088 $ 5,094,395 $ - $ -
Actual return on plan assets 998,840 1,335,622 - -
Employer contributions 1,971,000 1,966,515 - -
Benefits paid (146,921) (15,488) - -
Expenses paid (51,506) (16,956) - -
Fair value of plan assets—end of year $11,135,501 $ 8,364,088 $ - $ -

Funded status $(4,740,553) $ (4,286,447) $(3,712,698) $ (2,161,503)
Unrecognized prior service cost 2,255,437 2,550,763 - -
Unrecognized loss 2,911,568 2,374,785 988,115 -
Additional minimum pension cost (957,127) (1,301,347) - -
Total accrued liability $ (530,675) $ (662,246) $(2,724,583) $ (2,161,503)

Amounts recognized in the Statement of Financial Position consist of:

Pension Plans Postretirement Plan
2004 2003 2004 2003

Benefit obligation $ (530,675) $ (662,246) $(2,724,583) $ (2,161,503)
Intangible asset 913,555 1,270,841 - -
The components of net periodic pension and

postretirement cost are as follows:
Service cost $ 1,713,846 $ 1,520,613 $ 339,957 $ -
Interest cost 789,671 684,055 187,114 -
Expected return on plan assets (721,306) (522,418) - -
Recognized net actuarial (gain)/loss - - 36,009 (543,312)
Amortization of unrecognized prior service cost 295,326 295,326 - -
Amortization of unrecognized loss 106,111 129,717 - -

Total $ 2,183,648 $ 2,107,293 $ 563,080 $ (543,312)

NYISO uses a December 31 measurement date for its pension and postretirement benefit plans. NYISO’s accumulated benefit obligation
for the defined benefit pension plans is $11,666,176 and $9,026,334 at December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively.

In March 2004, NYISO entered into interest rate cap agreements with a commercial bank to cap interest payments at 4.60% or 5.00% on
its 2004 Budget Facility.The notional amount of the debt on the date of the cap agreements was $82,000,000. Under the cap agreements,
NYISO pays a variable interest rate tied to LIBOR on the draws and term loans of the 2004 Budget Facility from March 2005 through
December 2010; however, this variable interest rate cannot exceed 4.60% for draws or 5.00% for term loans. As of December 31, 2004,
the fair value of the interest rate cap was $878,191. For the year ended December 31, 2004, NYISO recorded interest expense of $421,809
related to this derivative instrument.This amount is reflected in net interest expense.

NYISO is exposed to credit loss in the event of nonperformance by the commercial banks under the interest rate cap agreements. However,
NYISO does not anticipate nonperformance by the commercial banks.

8. EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

Pension and Postretirement Plans—NYISO has a defined benefit qualified pension plan covering substantially all employees. Plan bene-
fits are based on employee compensation levels and years of service, including service for certain employees previously employed by an
NYPP member company. Employees become vested in pension benefits after five years of credited service. NYISO expects to contribute
$2.0M to the qualified pension plan in 2005.

NYISO also has an unfunded nonqualified pension plan to provide employees with the full level of benefits as stated in the qualified plan
without reductions due to various limitations imposed by the provisions of federal income tax laws and regulations.

NYISO sponsors a defined benefit postretirement plan to provide medical and life insurance benefits for eligible retirees and their depend-
ents. Substantially all employees who retire from NYISO become eligible for these benefits provided they have been credited with at least
five years of NYISO service.The benefits are contributory based upon years of service, with NYISO paying up to 50% of costs for retired
employees and up to 25% for their dependents (subject to specified dollar limits). Medical coverage becomes secondary upon Medicare
eligibility and life insurance coverage is reduced upon reaching age 65.The terms of the postretirement plan, as described above, were not
finalized until 2003. Prior to 2003, amounts recovered through Rate Schedule 1 for estimated costs before the plan coverage and terms
were finalized, were classified as regulatory liabilities rather than as accrued postretirement obligations. As such, the components of the
change in postretirement benefit obligation for the year ended December 31, 2003 are not available.

In May 2004, the FASB issued FSP 106-2, which supercedes FSP 106-1, to provide guidance on the accounting for plans under SFAS No.
106, Employers’Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions, and disclosures for the federal subsidy under SFAS 132R.The pro-
visions of FSP 106-2 are effective for fiscal periods beginning after June 15, 2004.Therefore, NYISO has not yet determined whether ben-
efits provided by NYISO’s postretirement plan are actuarially equivalent to Medicare Part D and the impact, if any, on NYISO’s accumulat-
ed postretirement benefit obligation and net periodic postretirement cost for the year ended December 31, 2004. NYISO intends to adopt
FSP 106-2 during 2005.

The schedules that follow show the benefit obligations, the plan assets, and the funded status as of December 31, 2004 and 2003, and the
change in benefit obligations and the components of net periodic cost for NYISO’s pension and postretirement plans for the years ended
December 31, 2004 and 2003.
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The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, are expected to be paid:

Pension Plans Postretirement Plan
2005 $ 364,057 $ 13,091
2006 698,817 41,909
2007 599,519 73,964
2008 813,023 111,220
2009 1,083,702 155,129
2010-2014 9,516,152 1,577,786

401(k) Plan—NYISO has a 401(k) Retirement and Savings Plan open to all non-temporary employees.This plan provides for employee
contributions up to specified limits. NYISO matches 100% of the first 3% of employee contributions, and 50% of the next 2% of employ-
ee contributions. Employees are immediately vested in NYISO’s matching contributions, which were $1,104,230 and $975,066 for 2004
and 2003, respectively.

Long Term Incentive Plan—NYISO’s Long Term Incentive Plan provides certain members of senior management with deferred compen-
sation benefits. Benefits are based upon the achievement of three-year performance goals established by the Board of Directors, with par-
ticipants becoming fully vested in these deferred amounts after the completion of the third year. For the first three performance cycles
(2000-2002, 2001-2003 and 2002-2004), annual distributions are payable in the year following completion of the cycle. In 2005, there will
be a one-year performance cycle, payable in 2006. After 2005, distributions will be payable after the completion of each three-year cycle.
Accrued Long Term Incentive Plan benefits included in Other Noncurrent Liabilities at December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively, were
$818,980 and $392,910.The short-term portion of such liability at December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively, were $545,709 and $565,315.

Trust Share Option Agreement—NYISO has entered into a nonqualified share option agreement with a key officer whereby NYISO has
granted to such officer the right to acquire debt and equity securities held by NYISO in a trust for an amount equal to 25% of the fair value
of such securities.The options are immediately vested and are subject to certain restrictions of transferability. At December 31, 2004 and
2003, respectively, the fair market value of securities held by the trust was $807,936 and $743,065. Options outstanding at December 31,
2004 expire from November 16, 2009 through February 19, 2012. NYISO records compensation expense for 75% of the fair value of the
options granted at the date of grant. A corresponding liability is established until such time as the options are exercised. No options have
been exercised as of December 31, 2004.

9. LEASE COMMITMENTS

Operating Leases—NYISO has obligations under three operating lease agreements primarily for rental of office space. One lease agree-
ment for property in Altamont, NY, expires in February 2006.Another lease agreement for property in Albany, NY, expires in January 2006.
NYISO has the option to renew both leases for two additional five-year periods at the current lease rate.The third lease was entered into
in February 2003 for facilities in Albany, NY, and is cancelable after April 2006. Rent expense related to these leases amounted to $1,020,990
and $925,392 in 2004 and 2003, respectively.The future minimum lease payments under these operating leases at December 31, 2004 are
as follows:

2005 $  1,020,990
2006 302,582
Total $  1,323,572

The following table shows the assumptions used to calculate the pension and postretirement benefit obligations and net periodic costs as
of December 31, 2004 and 2003:

Pension Plans Postretirement Plan
2004 2003 2004 2003

Benefit obligations:
Discount rate 6.00 % 6.25 % 6.00 % 6.25 %
Rate of compensation increases 5.06 5.06 5.06 5.06
Net cost or credit:
Discount rate 6.25 % 6.50 % 6.25 % n/a
Rate of compensation increases 5.56 5.56 5.56 n/a
Expected return on plan assets 8.00 8.00 n/a n/a

NYISO’s expected rate of return on plan assets reflects anticipated returns on the qualified pension plan’s current and future assets.To deter-
mine this rate, NYISO considers historical returns for equity and debt securities as well as current capital market conditions and projected
future conditions. Given the current low interest rate environment, NYISO selected an assumed rate of 8.00%, which is lower than the rate
otherwise determined solely on historical returns.

The targeted allocation and actual investment mix of the qualified pension plan’s assets are as follows:

December 31,
Target Allocation 2004 2003

Equity securities 60 % 61 % 63 %
Debt securities 40 % 39 % 37 %
Total 100 % 100 % 100 %

Pursuant to resolutions adopted by NYISO’s Board of Directors, NYISO’s Retirement Board has been granted the authority to control and
manage the operation and administration of NYISO’s qualified pension plan, including responsibility for the investment of plan assets and
the ability to appoint investment managers.The Retirement Board currently consists of NYISO’s Chief Financial Officer,Vice President of
Human Resources, General Counsel and Controller.The Retirement Board provides reports to the Finance Committee of the Board of
Directors on at least an annual basis.

The long-term investment objective for NYISO’s qualified pension plan assets is to maximize the total return on plan assets while limiting
risk, reflected in volatility of returns, to prudent levels.To that end, NYISO’s Retirement Board has appointed and regularly meets with an
investment advisor to review asset performance, compliance with target asset allocation guidelines, and appropriate levels of asset diversifi-
cation. NYISO’s investment advisor operates under written guidelines provided by NYISO, which cover such areas as investment objectives,
performance measurement, permissible investments, investment restrictions, and communication and reporting requirements.

The assumed health care cost trend rates for the postretirement plan are 10% for 2004 decreasing to 4.5% in 2010 and 11% for 2003,
decreasing to 4.5% in 2010.A one percentage point change in the assumed health care cost trend rate would change the 2004 postretire-
ment benefit obligation as follows:

1% increase 1% decrease
Effect on postretirement benefit obligation $235,800 ($223,500)
Effect on total of service and interest cost components 36,100 (34,100)
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13. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

NYISO is routinely involved in regulatory actions. In the opinion of management, none of these matters will have a material adverse effect
on the financial position, result of operations or liquidity of NYISO.The most significant legal proceeding affecting NYISO is a civil suit, filed
by New York State Electric and Gas, seeking recovery of $6.6 million in compensatory damages and unspecified punitive damages, associ-
ated with alleged excessive payments for reserves of electricity during the period January to March 2000.

14. SUBSEQUENT EVENT

In February 2005, NYISO entered into an agreement to purchase a 140,000 square foot office building to relocate NYISO’s alternate con-
trol center and to consolidate employees currently located in leased facilities.The terms of this agreement also include a provision for NYISO
to lease certain office space in this building to the current owner for approximately one year. NYISO expects to close on the purchase of
this building in July 2005, contingent upon obtaining municipal and financing approvals.

On February 15, 2005, NYISO also entered into two interest rate swap agreements with a commercial bank to fix interest rate payments
on the financing of this building purchase.The notional amount of debt on one swap agreement was $14,708,750, and NYISO will pay a
fixed interest rate of 5.79% on the outstanding principal amount of this financing on payments from August 2005 through August 2025.The
notional amount of debt on the other swap agreement was $10,000,000, and NYISO will pay a fixed interest rate of 5.96% on payments
from January 2007 through January 2027.

15. MARKET ACTIVITY (UNAUDITED)

The following amounts represent the transactional volume of energy and energy-related products in NYISO’s markets during the years
ended December 31, 2004 and 2003 (in $ billions).The increase in energy transactions from 2003 to 2004 is driven primarily by price rather
than volume considerations.

2004 2003
Energy $ 6.3 $ 6.1
Installed capacity 0.8 0.7
Transmission congestion contracts 0.2 0.2
Total $ 7.3 $ 7.0
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10. WORKING CAPITAL RESERVE

At December 31, 2004 and 2003, the working capital reserve consisted of:

2004 2003
Market participant contributions through Rate Schedule 1 $ 46,440,345 $ 46,451,950
Interest on market participant contributions 468,530 2,333,945
Total $ 46,908,875 $ 48,785,895

Market participants are entitled to interest on their principal contributions to the working capital reserve. Each market participant is allo-
cated interest based on its respective ratio share of each market participant’s principal contributions to the total working capital fund. Interest
accumulated on the working capital fund through April 2004 was distributed to market participants in 2004.

11. DEFERRED REVENUE

Deferred revenue at December 31, 2004 and 2003 consisted of the following:

2004 2003
Prepayments received in advance of settlement dates and

amounts retained pursuant to setoff agreements $ 19,208,444 $ 15,962,630
Amounts collected for self-insurance reserve 1,210,000 710,000
Governance participation fees 368,000 347,300
Total $ 20,786,444 $ 17,019,930

12. REGULATORY LIABILITIES

Certain amounts recovered under NYISO’s ratemaking mechanisms are based on estimates.The difference between actual results and esti-
mates that result in over collections are reflected as regulatory liabilities due to market participants.Additionally, under NYISO’s ratemaking
structure, principal payments on long-term debt are recovered to fund the cost of acquiring certain property and equipment. Differences
resulting between the timing of recoveries of such principal payments and the depreciation expense associated with such property and
equipment also result in over collections reflected as regulatory liabilities to market participants.

At December 31, 2004 and 2003, respectively, NYISO recorded the following amounts as regulatory liabilities:

2004 2003
Timing differences on certain ratemaking recoveries $ 4,766,585 $ 16,760,325
Funding for deferred charges 2,791,308 2,730,107
Rate Schedule 1 load overcollections 2,043,108 913,340
Rate Schedule 1 underspending 14,474 1,362,376
Voltage (reactive power) market - 1,013,781
Total 9,615,475 22,779,929
Less: current portion (2,057,582) (3,289,497)
Long-term portion $ 7,557,893 $ 19,490,432
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I certify that:

1. I have reviewed this report of the NYISO for the year ended December 31, 2004;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statements of a material fact or omit to state a mate-
rial fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made,
not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in
all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the NYISO as of, and for, the periods
presented in this report;

4. I am responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures and internal control over financial
reporting for the NYISO and have:

a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be
designed under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the NYISO is made known to us
by others within the NYISO, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b. Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to
be designed under my supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted account-
ing principles;

c. Evaluated the effectiveness of the NYISO’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report my
conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period cov-
ered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d. Disclosed in this report any change in the NYISO’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during
the NYISO’s most recent fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the
NYISO’s internal control over financial reporting; and

5. I have disclosed, based on my most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the NYISO’s audi-
tors and the audit committee of NYISO’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial
reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the NYISO’s ability to record, process, summarize and
report financial information; and

b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in
the NYISO’s internal control over financial reporting.

Date: March 31, 2005

William J. Museler
President and CEO 
(through February 28, 2005)

Management Certification

Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Management of NYISO is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting.
Internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of finan-
cial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that per-
tain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of
the assets of the company; provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation
of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; that receipts and expenditures of the com-
pany are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and provide rea-
sonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s
assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, pro-
jections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because
of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Management evaluated NYISO’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2004. In making this assessment,
management used the framework established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). As a result of this assessment and based on the criteria in the COSO frame-
work, management has concluded that, as of December 31, 2004, NYISO’s internal control over financial reporting was effective.

Date: March 31, 2005

William J. Museler
President and CEO 
(through February 28, 2005)
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